
TAI. PUNISHMENT.

From the Bathurst Courier.
Mr. Editor,— I have seen with much 

satisfaction a series of articles on Capital 
Punishment which appeared in the Courier 
» few weeks ago, copied from the Huron 
Signal: and although the talented Editor

THOMAS STEEL, ESQ.

Poor Tom Steel ! Well may be applied 
to him the words of Shakspeare’s Mark 
Anthony upon Brutus '

" This was the noblest Roman of them all ; 
All the conspirators, save only he,

who still uphold the death punishment from 
conscientious motives. It you think them

. W.ptthj of a place in your paper, they are at 
your service..

‘There rs a class of good meaning men in 
the ctfmmtihrty, who would bej^citfoilly in 

TàV’fluŸ ol the abolition of the death punfeh- 
mentwere it not lor the Scrip oral proo s 
that ate adduced in suppoit of the exiting 
system. Now, it will be ;idmitted "that it 
tfum be either right or wrong to punish 
with death the man who takes the life of y 
follow man. If ft be right, then ho who 
has the power and authority to inflict this 
punishment cannot dispense with it without 
doing wrong, because lie who does not do 
right must evidently do wrohg, as wrong is 
the converse of right. The first murderer 
was not punished with death. Hence, he 
who had the power to inflict the punish
ment must have done wrong. But it is im
possible that the Creator could do wrong. 
Therefore, the death punishment cannot be 
right. It may be objected to this mode of 
reasoning that it places the question in a 
dilemma, i. e., because the Deity allowed 
the first murderer to escap-, and afterwards 
enacted the law of deaih punishment, there 
fore if the death punishment were right, He 
did wrong in the first instance, and if 
wrong, tie did wrong in the second instance. 
But—

Laws which are not right in the abstract 
rosy be enacted on the grounds of expedien
cy. I have already proven that the death 
punishment law is wrong. If,-therefore, 
it were enacted by a just lawgiver, it must 
have been as a matter of expediency. And 
if this be the case, it cannot with any show 
of reason be maintained that a law which 
is the converse of right should be continued 
in existence when the exigencies of the 
circumstances which gave rise to it have 
• jpàeed to exist. If it be objected that ex- 
jicdienej is Do excuse for enacting a law 
which is not right, then I will leave the di
lemma to be solved by those who feel in
clined to do so, merely remarking that it 
does not invalidate the arguments from 
which it is drawn.

The Levitical code of Laws, of which 
death punishment is but a par*, must have 
been enacted either to apply exclusively to 
the Jews under the old dispensation, or to 
the whole human race, ft it applied ex
clusively to the Jews, then the Gentiles 
have nothing "so do with it, and it cannot 
consequently be binding upon them. ' If it 
applied to the whole human race, then it 
ehuulu have a place in our Statute Book, 
and the Elders of tho Church should stone 
every murderer to death; and the whole 
Levitical code should be put into practical 
operation, as no one part of it was repealed 
more than another. The advocates of the 
death punishment, tf they wish to be con
sistent, must therefore cither be prepared to 
do this, or else admit that there is no Scrip
tural authority binding on the Gentiles In 
support of Capital punishment.

If the deaih punishment law were" right 
according to the nature of things, ,(i. c. if it 
were a divine law po'dscsstM the same in- 
variableness of action as thtTlaw of gravita
tion, which all divine laws do,) every mur
derer would perish by virtue Of its invaria
ble anj natural action, and it would require 
no human authority to establish it. Bui il

oeeef them,

»s mixed SB àim, that Ns
And eay to all the World ! This icat • man I” 
“ Honest Tom Steel” was born at Derry- 

more, in the covuly of Ci arc, ie 1788, Red 
received his education at the university o» 
Cambridge, which he obtained distinction 
for his scientific acquirement’s. His family 
went to Ireland from the surname of Cham
pion. The death of the uncle placed him-’ 
m possession of bis heriditary property just 
at the lime when the Sjjanyards rose in 
insurrection against the tyranny of Eerâi- 
nand VII : and one of Steel's first acts was 

tto fit out and fill a vessel which be brought 
to Cadiz. He accepted a commission from 
the Cories, and distinguished himself in 
veral engagements against the French, who 
had come to the aid of the Spanish Mo
narch. The struggle, however, proved 
vain, and Steel returned to Ireland, to de
vote him» If heart and soul to O'Connell, 
then engaged tit the mighty effeorts to ob- 
vain Catholic Exmancipatioo. In all the 
plana of this great leader, Mr. Steel was an 
anthusiastic coajutor, and at the celebrated 
Clare Election of 1«28, he seconded the 
nomination of Mr* O'Connell. Subsequent
ly, his character of Head Pacificator, he 
rendered the most essential service in the 
community in tranqnilizmg the disturbed 
district of North Tipperary. Mr. Steel 
was included with O’Connell in the famous 
indictment, and shared it) the triumph of.the 
writ of error. Despite of lost wealth and 
broken down fortunes, he persevered in agi- 
tatioeypth hones ardor, and wild though 
powieF eloquence, until tfie death of 
O’Connell when his spirits totally gave 
way in his grief for his idol. He became an 
undone man. A contemporary paper, the 
“Standard,” thus eloquently describes bis 
ultimate fate

With a broken spirit, a broken heart, 
and a hfokeri fortune, he dies almost desert
ed at an Inn in London—a pauper, alas ! 
but not a beggar. He was a follower of 
O’Connell in every thing but that. When 
in consequence of a late deplorable attempt, 
his destitution was made known, many who 
differed from his opinions hastened to his 
relief : and in a few days contributions were 
poured in which would soon have swelled 
into a fortune. There could have been no 
doubt about it. Bg£ Steel was not one of 
Ireland’s‘mendicant patriot.’ His gratitude 
shed tears at the offer which his noble ne 
lure would not permit him to accept. Tne 
country which he loved and that from 
which he sought to eeperate, strangely 
contrasted in their conduct towards him. 
Ireland took his fife, England gave him 
grave. IIow bit'er must have been the re
flections of that death bed ! Poor fellow 
what must have been his feeling when he 
found Lord Brougham, hastening to his aid, 
and Colonel Perceval, chief among the Or
angemen by his death bed ! Fare thee 
well’ noble honest victmrzed Tom titeel ! 
A braver spirit, in a gentler heart, never 
left eaii h—let us humbly bone for that 
home where the weary find rest.

Mr. Steel died at Peel’s Coffee House, 
in Fleet street, from the host of which hotel 
lie received every care and attention du-* 
ring the last illness.—Illustrated London 
JYetes-

Napoleon's Personal Appearance.— 
Napoleon was careless in hie personal ap 
pearance. Ilis waistcoat pockets were 
always full of snufli and" upon the white 
trousers be usually wore, lie wan in the 
habit of making memoranda with a pencil 
he invariably carried abottfchim. The little 
cocked bat and grey doat Uhder which the 
images of Njlpbken wW throughout all 
lime be so familiarly rtgogiMiftf* were sup 
posed to hadVjMpft tfke cost

>n his observance by the qhief of Jhe 
iminati as a eafegpard agojnit«ssassina- 

Into the bosohn of that dark fraterni
ty he had been admitted at Grand Cairo, 
under circumstances of peculiar solemnity, 
end had sworn and signed with hie blood 
and obligation to wage enternal war with 
all tyrant*, end forfeit hfs life rather than 
hold dealinge. with monarchy. “If Me 
should ever place thee at the head of a great 
itytie»/* *h«a h* had been addressed by the 
grand-uiasler of the Philadelphia, “beware 
of graspipg the diadems of Kings,”

These are strange times ! The Austrian 
Prince Mettérnich is now living at Bromp- 
ton Park, which has been let to him by tie 
owner, Lord Ingestre. Within a stone’s 
throw of this mansion, (by no means Urge,) 
is the m,odest residence at present tenanted 
by M. Guispt. Who would have expected 
such an association for this neighborhood 
twelve months back T The hotel keepers 
of the Lancashire, Westmoreland and Cum
berland lake districts, complain that Jtfieir 
accounts would exhibit a beggarly receipt 
of custom, in comparison with former, years, 
were it not for tho patronage of the nume
rous French families who have been driven 
to this country by the storm» of the revolu
tion, and are now luxuriating in the beau
ties of Windermere, Ullswater, Conisten, 
Grasmere, Derwent, and the rest of the. 
noble sheets of water that gem the North 
of England.

----- --—r--------------------
Caops In France.—It will be seen by 

the following extract that notwithstanding 
the wretchedness of man, the prospects are 
most favourable :—

The Harvest hi France.—At a time 
when Frame is convulsed by political strug
gles, and when Iter commerce is at such a 
low ebb, there is every prospect of a magni
ficent harvest. Wheat, rye, barley, oats, 
vegetables, fruits of all kinds, potatoes espe
cially* are of most luxuriant growth, both 
in the environs of Paris and in the depart
ments. The Courrier de l'Jin says, that 
in the Bresse harvest has commenced. Every 
where the appearance of the fields is magni
ficent. The temperature of the month of 
June was most favourable for the develop
ment of the different kinds of grain, eo much 
go that rye arrived perfect n>aturity with
out either being dried or burnt up by a too 
powerful sun. Wheat is heavy in the ear 
and the straw ia abundant. Indian corn 
and oats are very far advanced. Vines pre
sent the beet appearance. The same paper 
adds,—“ It appears that God in spreading 
hie munificence over the soil, seeks to re
pair the disastrous effects of our internal 
dissensions. Providence gives us in abun
dance the fruits of tne earth. Why then, 
cannot the inhabitants agree to eat them in 
peace 1 ”

A Court Scene.—There is a point be
yond which human forbearance cannot go, 
and the most even of tempers will become 
ruffled at times. At the Assizes held du
ring the past year at Lincoln in England, 
both Judge and counsel had much trouble 
tv make the timid witnysa upon a trial 
speak sufficiently loud to bo bWd >y the 
jury, and it is possible that the temper of 
the counsel may thereby have been turned 
aside from the even leeor of its way* and 
the more likely perhaps owing te b<e feel
ing himself to be a man of eonsiersble im
portance since be ha^i married a dowager 
Duchess. After this gentleman bad gone 
through the various stages of bar pleading, 
and had coaxed, threatened, and, even bul- 
!ietj witnesses, there was one called into 
the box , a young oeilor, who appeared to 
be simplicity personified; ^ -

“ Now, sir,” said the above named, coun
sel, in a tone which at any ether time would 
have been denounced as vulgarly loud, “ 1 
hope we »h»UfiiBve no difficulty ie making 
you speak up.”

“ I hope not, sir,” was shouted or rather 
bellowed out by the wùness, in maps which 
almost shook ihe building, and would have 
certainly alarmed any limQ or nervous la
fly*

“ How dare you speak ia that way air ?”
said the counsel, * , t

“ Please, xur, I can’t speak no louder, 
zur,” said the astonished witness, attempt 
ing to shout louder than before, evidently 
thinking the fault to be hie speaking too
low*

“ Pray, have you been drinking this mor
ning ?”—shouted the counsel, who had now 
thoroughly lost the last remnant of hie tem
per.

“ Yes, zur,” was the reply.
And what have you beun drinking?”

“ Corfee, zur.”
“And what did you have in your coffee, 

sir?” shouted the exasperated counsel.
“ A spube, zur,” was the answer, inno

cently spoken, amid the roars of the whole 
Court, excepting only the now thoroughly 
wild counsel, who flung down his briefi and 
rushed out of the (Joint.

HON. MR. SULLIVAN.
The New York Herald passes the follçw 

ing encomium upon the above named gen 
tleman, which will doubtless bo some what 
Haltering to the Canadians generally :

“ We observed in the Senate Chaimbers 
this morning, the lion. Mr. ...Sullivan of the 
Csj ““ “ "" * ’ *“
tin
no

profundity

it were merely a law of expediency, i. e._ 
it were enacted to suit the exigencies of cir
cumstances and limes, it would exist iu no 
country, unless established by tho laws of 
that country. The fact that the first mur
derer was permitted to escape with his life, 
is sufficient to overtbow the first hypothesis. 
And the facts that it has been altered, 
amended, extended, and curtailed to suit cir 
cuinstauces and times, and that in some 
countries it haa been abolished altogether, 
urè sufficient to establish the second: her.ee, 
there can be no divine authority for coo 
i iiiuing it on the Statute book any-longer 
than it may be found expedient. There can, 
therefore be no ground for maintaining ii 
on the suppobiiion that it ia a divine iusti 
tuttun eq ally binding upon all men.

“ Whoso sheddclh man’s blood, by man 
sliùll his blood be shed,” is a command 
which existed prior to the institution of the 
Levitical code; but it was contained in, and 
made a part and parcel of, the Levitical 
code. There are a number of goodmean 
ing, conscientious men who consider that 
the Levitical corle was superceded and 
abolished by the Now Testament dispensa
tion, and that it is not binding upon Chris
tians at the present day as a code of laws. 
Now, although it ie evident that a part can
not contain ihe whole; yet it ie equally evi
dent that a whole can and mult contain all 
its parts. The command above quoted was 
a part of the Liviiical code. The whole of 
that codé has been abolished. Therefore, 
the above é’Ætfaattd is no authority for main
taining Capital punishment on the ground 
that it bxialoJ prior to the Mosaic dispensa
tion. Those who consider themselves un- 
dur the Liviiical code may be referred to 
the fourth paragraph of this article.

I have frequently heard objections made, 
on Scriptural grounds, to tlib abolition of 
capital punishment: these objections led me 
to think on the subject, tho result of which 
is briefly stated above. The reasoning is 
satisfactory to my own mind; whether it 
will bo ao to others, of course rests entirely 
with themselves Touting that it may 
not be said of the above, as Hume said, of 
Berkley’s I leafisin, lint “it is logically irre 
futabic, and yet convince)» no man,* I re
main for the present, yours, fco.,

—'—; Àmatob Vmutatm.
l’erth, August 15 18 H.

Nice Economy.—These ore temperance 
times wo well know, b it sumo peoplo will 
drink ' notwithstanding. A shrewd and 
economical deal r ot tins city, drinks hi* 
glase regularly. With his proof glass he 
draws the brandy Irom the cask, very ac
curately guaging the quantity; the moment 
the brandy is quailed, he measures an equal 
quantity of W.atur and pours it back into the 
cask. .Tfiis i* an invariable rule with bun. 
We understand, huwuver, that ho uses the 
puro*l of Valor, so that no possible harm 
can cqrpq of tire dilution.

\V)s Odveç kuow a scolding person that 
was fSIb to govern a family. What makes 
peuplé avoidT Because they cànttut govern 
thtnttiJWës. HW, then, esu they govern
others ?

Mr. Smith O’Brien.—The history gene
alogical and otherwise, of this gentleman, 
cannot fail to be interesting to the public 
ut this moment. He was born at Dromo- 
land, County Clare, on the 17th of October, 
180d, being the second son of Sir Edward 
O'Brien, fourth baronet (who died in 1837), 
by the daughter and co-heiress of William 
Smith," Esq., of Cahermoyle, county of 
Liiurick. The latter lady was a very rich 
heiress. The issue of this marriage, in ad. 
<#uon to the subject of our notice, consisted 
of eight children. The present head of the 
house of O’Brien, ot O'Bryen, ie the Mar
quis of Thomond, who adopts the latter 
form of orthography; end he deduces his 
descent from the royal line of Thomond, a 
race of princes which sprang from the cele
brated Hibernian monarch, Borroime, or 
Boni, who commenced hie reign in 1002, 
and terminated it with his life near Clon- 
larf, in 1014. Mr. O’Brien married, about 
twelve years ago the daughter of Joseph 
tiabbott, E»q., of Limerick, by whom he 
has had either six or seven children. Mr. 
O'Brien ie a graduate of Trimly College, 
t ambridge. When first returned for the 
family borough of Ennis, in 1830, Mr. 
O’Brien was a Tory, and, as such, opposed 
Mr. O’Connell in the case of the memora
ble Clare election. He subsequeetly be
came a Whig, then a Radical, and in 1843 
he first joined the repeal ranks. Since 1845 
ho was represented the county of Limerick. 
On the last occasion he succeeded in defeat
ing Mr. Caleb Powell, the Old Ireland can- 
ditatc, by 24 votes. Mr. O’Brien fought a 
duel with the late Mr. Thomas Steele, hav
ing exchanged two shots with that gentle
man. Sir Lucis O'Brien, his elder brother, 
is Lord Lieutenant of tho county of Clare. 
The Dowager Lady O’Brien is still living, 
and possessing a property of about £5,000 
per annum, to which her second son was 
always considered to. be the heir; but in no 
other respect than as heir in prospect, Mr. 
O'Brien ever was wealthy. He has, when 
in Ireland, taken up his residence at the 
seat of hie mother.— Abridged from the 
Morning Post.

The Discipline op Journalism.—It is in 
the first germination of truth that convic
tion is born. It needs the genius of rejfeti< 
lion to reproduce the first impression till it 
ie indelible. Permanent impression is con
viction, The journalist drills men into the 
consciousness of principle as the military 
officer drills m<*û into the use of arms, in 
both cases the discipline must be continued 
till the practice is perfect. The habit of 
reason, when established, will surpass the 
habit of arms. We have been told by one 
who never deceived the people^ and know 
from trial the comparative efficacy both of 
arms and argument, that the most fornnda 
ble weapon against error of every kind is 
reason. Slowly, but surely, the journal 
day by day swells the ranks, increases the 
efficiency, and inspires the ardor of our 
moral chivalry. Such combatants seldom 
meet the eye—they occupy no barracks, 
i bey are distinguished by no special uni 
form, their cost figures in no financial estij- 
mate. But they exist, and the corps aug
ments. In the office, in the workshop, at 
the anvil, at the loom, or the plough, they 
pursue" accustomed duties. They are dis
tinguishable by bearing and purpose. They 
think, they watch, they work, they wait.— 
Their numbers and their power daily in
crease. Such are the materials of which 
changes are made—Th§ Cause of the Peo 
pie.

Morality or Lawyers.—MeAuley the 
well known essayist and reviewer has re 
ccntly written a severe philippic on .th^ 
licentiousness of the English Bar. He 
shows the lawyers no mercy, and seems to 
think that in their professional career, they 
repeatedly commit acts which, under other 
circumslancos, they would be ashamed to 
acknowledge. XYe have no doubt tha 
many instances of this kind occur where 
lawyers are employed to defend criminals, 
and exert themselves to the utmost to ren 
der lhe innocence of their clients apparent, 
ïIlnofigH, ot the same lime, they arc fully 
aware of their guilt. In reference, to the 
abuse of iheir powers and privileges in this 
respect. Mc Au Icy says, “ I do not think it 
right that a man with a wig on his head, 
and a band round his neck, should do for a 
guinea, a hat. without these appendages, he 
would think it wicked and infamous to do 
for an empire.”

The Provincial Agricultural Exhibi- 
Wf understand that the Agricultu

ral Society of this District have only sub
scribed £25 in aid of the funds of the “ Pro
vincial Agricultural Association Show 
to be held on the 3rd, 4th, 5th, and fith of 
OftiëMt, iBXhe town of Cobourg. Now if 
the Midland District Agiicutural Society 
ever mlcod ta have the exhibition held in 
Kingston, it strikes us that they would do 
xvell to add .to tho sum already sub
scribed, and thereby set an example Jo oth
er Districts to give liberally. We see by 
the Sfar tbal the small Districts of Huron, 
Talbot and Simcoe have given £20 each; 
now itiihese can give so much, surely this 
District, second in wealth and importance 
in Canada West, can at least give £50.

The Newcastle District, has, we are toI<J# 
always subscribed £75 per annum to the 
Provincial exhibition, and will probably con
tinue to do so unless discouraged by the 
paltry sum» proposed to be given by this 
and other Districts, upon the present occa
sion.—Argus.

John Mitchkl—We learn from a cor
respondant that a person w ho was a steward 
over some public works in Bermuda, arrived 
in this city,, ou Tuesday. When ho left 
Bermuda, «bout ten deys sises, Mitchel 
was well, and a certain limit on which he 
could walk for the benefit of his health.— 
Ho still wears hi» own clothes, and is not 
asked lo work: and is treated, in every re 
sped, like a gentleman consistent with bis 
safe keeping. No one is allowed to speak 
to him, and all Irish not id the army, and 
who held civil situations under the British 
government, have been dismissed, and a 
strict supervision kept on all Irish who re
side on the island. This wholesale die- 
missal of the f ish, was tho esuse why the 
informant of our correspondent left Bermu
da. Mr. Mitchel is allowed books, but 
neither pen nor paper. Mis feelings cannot 
of course, be aycertnined, but he does not 
look at all dejected: No doubt he is buoy
ed up with the strong hope of>i* country’s 
freedom and hie own release.—Packet.

Simple Division—We heard a story the 
other night, on the subject of “Division” 
that we thought “some” of at the tune, 
and never having seen it in print, we are 
tempted to give our readers the benefit 
of it.

A southern planter, named P------, pretty
well to do in the world now, was, some 
twenty years ago, a poor man on the east
ern shor^of Maryland. One of the strong
est and most marked traitp of his character 
was an inordinate love of money. This, 
however, is characteristic of the people of 
“ them diggins,” where they practise skin
ning one another during dull times. In 
due course of time P———- was of age; and 
thought it about time to get married- He 
went to a neighbouring village, and in 
course of events was introduced to a daugh- 

11er of Judge B-------
i “ Fine gal,” said the embryo speculator 
to hie friend, who was gaming him an en
trance among tue elite.

“ Very.”
“ How much might Judgo B——— be 

worth ?”
“ Why, about ten thousand dollars !” was 

tho reply.
“ And how many children has Judge 

B------?” coniinoed the inquirer.
“Only throe.”
“ThreeJthio ten goes three times, and a 

third over,” mentally cyphered P—
■Hero was a chance—a glorious chance— 
and he improved it, too. He made love to 
tho beautiful and unsophisticated daughter 
of the judge, with .all tile variations.— 
Strange to eay—for he was ae uncouth a 
cub as ever went unlicked—his huit pros
pered, and they were married.

The honeymoon passed oft* as all other 
honeymoon» do, and they were happy.— 
The bride waa lively and chatty, and often 
inode allusions to her brothers and sisters. 
Startled at a number of names he thought 
ehotild not be in the catalogue of relations, 
one evening at tea he said, “ My dear, I 
thought there were only three of you ?”

“ So there are by Ma—Pa’s first wife 
had eight more !”

“Eleven into ten goes no tpree, and one 
orer !”

Lightni.no.—On Friday afternoon last 
we ware startled by a report in the room 
occupied by the telegraph office. It was as 
loud as a rifle crack. The sky at the tinrie 
was nearly clear of clouds that indicated 
violent storm being near. -On examining 
the wire of the receiving magnet it was 
found melted. •

These occurrences are so frequent, and 
in many cases eo violent that great care 
ought to be exercised m all telegraphic 
arrangements. The present plan of passing 
the wires over the country on poles is, in the 
opinion of scientific men, very dangerous to 
the public. They are the constant conduc 
tors of electricity between the clouds and the 
earth, when the two points operating on 
each other are some miles distant. When 
overcharged, a flash will pass from -the wire 
many feet, and take the first conductor 
comes to'and pass into the earth. It ie 
common along the line to find four or five 
of the poles shattered by discharges that 
have passed through them. Should a per 
•on be driving along under the wires at 
such a time, he would run great risk of bo 
mg struck, particularly if it were raining 
and hie clothes were wet. In each office 
there is a ground wire, which the operator 
attaches when a storm approaches, and that 
conveys the charge into the ground, and it 
does no harm. On the above occasion, 
there being ,no appearance of a storm, it 
was not attached, hence tho spark. — Tren 
ton Gazette.

Fire Bt Lightning.—Yesterday about 
1 o’clock a thunder storm pased over this 
neighbourhood, and we very much regret to 
have to record that the Barn of Mr. David 
Thompson in East Zorra, 3 miles north of 
Woodstock, was set on fiire by tho lightning, 
Mr. T. and his sons had just harvested and 
housed a very heavy crop of fall wheat and 
other grain, which and the barn and other 
outhouses, were totally consumed.

Ae Mr. T., who is a most worthy and 
excellent individual, and his family, who are 
most industrious and praiseworthy, were 
uninsured, and have seriously suffered by a 
calamity to Which all are equally liable, 
though not of every day occurrence we 
firmly believe the entire neighbourhood will j 
cordially lend them a helping hand—par
ticularly in putting up a new barn and set 
of outhouses.—We point to this calamity, 
and say to all Farmers, Go and ensure, and 
that without one days procrastination or 
delay ! “ We’ll think about it,” or “We’ll
see to it next week, or by and bye,” are 
very common, but very dangerous, nay 
xvicked,*1 inventions of the enemy.”—Ox 
ford Star.

War against the Grog Shops—A wo
man, in Cincinnati, whose husband was in 
the habit of drinking at a neighbouring ta
vern and then coming home and abusing her, 
requested tha landlord to give her husband 
no more drink. The landlord refused the 
woman’s request ; she followed her husband, 
and when as he was in tho act of drinking, 
made en assault upon the glasses, decanters, 
and other rum conveying- devises. The 
landlord flew to the protection of his pro
perty, a crowd gathered arround, sympa
thized with tho woman, assaulted the house 
gutted it completoly, and then proceeded 
round to tha destruction of other coffee 
houses in the city. By this time tho police 
arrived and stopped the progress of temper 
ance reform in Cincinnati, where in a legal 
way, it seems to be most particularly need-
•4*

Escape from Bondage.—While the sym
pathisers in the United States are sending 
to the world the most false stories in regard 
to Irish oppression and misrule, and the 
most ridiculous fabrications about great 
victories over the British forces, it ia grati
fying to report that from forty to fifty slaves 
have lately gone in a body from Kentucky, 
tfiey not being satisfied that they wore liv
ing in,,a land of liberty; a most unwarranta i 
ble thing, when the world is so often told that I 
all liberty i.sio the United Stales. B it these j 
wicked sceptics won’t believe it. The pour : 
fellows were pursued and fired on, and 
several of them killed. A considerable 
number, we bglieve, have got safe into Ohio, 
whore they have friends, and when once 
they yet into what should be called the 
“ People’s Line,” they are safe from pur
suit. It is a strange thing for propety to 
run oft*on its own legs—Globe.

Differential Duty.—We are gratified 
in being able to state that the heavy dif
ferential duty lately exacted at Chicago on 
certain goods, the property of air eminent 
commercial hou-ie in this city, was not

every village, and read in every newspaper, are 
jdit so many loud calls fbr the general adoption 
of that principle* It ought ever to be remem
bered that the advocates of Total Abstinence sro 
not actuated by selfish motives—that their sala
ries àfé not increased by the increase of their 

Ib.rrwi«*0 ieiowlisi. |.c- 
fcr thelTlnkmn, t|M ia i* pit

on of woiety tV»r c«f«pl hiy ere»
ty, end that however maetubvy may 
m mskmg »#• sober and raiion.l,

the gratification and advantages mast be much 
greater to those who are persaaded by their ar
guments.. Tbç man who becomes sober—who 
liberates himself from the thraldom of hie own 
vitiated appetites—who brusls through the ab
surd sod debasing usages of society—who feels 
himself free from the delusions and dangers of 
intemperance, ie the principal gainer in the moral 
reformation of society. Think on the millions 
who have been mined; look on the multitude 
who are now posting on to ruin—think on the 
despised, injured, trampled, heart-broken thou
sands of fond, confiding, innocent, virtuous 

the mass of ragged, wretched, 
famished, uneducated children, nod on the dark 
catalogue of crime and degradation which hare 
resulted from drunkenness ; and ask yourselves 
seriously what security you have that youra 
may not be a similar destiny. Talk not of your 
extreme caution,* nor of yoor great firmness ! 
thousands have possessed these qualities equally 
abundant with yourselves, end yet have gradu
ally sunk down into confirmed drunkenness and 
its consequent ruin. Rest aeeured that how
ever talented, intelligent or wealthy you may be, 
the sepulchre of ruined drunkards can boast of 
brighter, wiser, richer men then you. They 
cherished the same hopee, fell the eame assur
ance and Used the sàme Cattiioua moderation ae 
yon d) now, and if you continue in their path and 
pursue their indulgence maybe you may escape, 
but there arc fifty maybes that you will meet 
the same doom.

ÛT Mr. Macqucrn will Lecture next week 
according to the following erriogemept, vis:— 
In the Presbyterian Church at Dr. Swan’e place, 
Sianley, on Tuesday evening ; in the School 
House north of the Bauble bridge, township of 
l fborne, on Wednesday evening ; and in the 
School House eouih of the McGiilivrey Post 
Office on Thursday evening. Our friende in 
the different localities are requested to give 
publicity to this notice, end to make the 
necessary preparationa.^'The Lector# will 
commence each evening at 7 o’clock.

Warlike Ladies.— One d*y lest week a hun
gry Hawk seized a hen at the door of Mr. Dun-

authnriRPfl hv the laws of the Unitor! States can McDonald of Colborne, and finding.hie ina-
and that jt will be refunded. The actual 
differentia! duty authorised is 10 percent. 
on the duty and not on the invoice, as was 
erroneously exacted. Strong representa
tions have been made to the AmeWan Gov
ernment on the subject of these dujies, by 
» ho Hun. Messrs. Lafontaine and Sullivan, 
and we are gratified in being able to state 
that instjuctiona have been given to the 
Collectors of Customs not to exact dis
criminating duties on goods imported from 
Canada where similar duties are not charg
ed in Canada. This ie a most satisfactory 
settlement of the question.—Pilot.

Il U R OTÏ SIGNAL.
FRIDAY. SEPTEMBER 1, 1813.

HjT It is intimated in our Advertising columns 
that the sale of two half.share?, £50 each, of the 
Huron District Building Society, will take place 
in the British Hotel to-morrow, (Saturday the 
2nd inst.) at 7 o'clock, and although the value 
of money is pretty correctly felt in our locality at 
present, we fear that the conditions of borrow
ing from the Society are but inadequately under
stood. If it ,ie borne in mind that the money 
is loaned for eight or ten years, it will easily be 
perceived that a bonus of 28 or 30 per cent, is a 
very moderate late cf obtaining the use of 
capital.

bility to bear away his prij^ sunk his talons deep 
into the body of hie victim, but was still unable 
to lift her. lie eoon discovered, however, that 
like the li mil man, lie had caugut a Tartar, for 
before he could relax bis grasp, the hen flew into 
the kitchen bearing the affrighted prey-bird 
with her ; he soon got off and perched upon the 
garden fence. Mrs. McDonald and her servant 
maid regreted that there was no man near, to 
shoot the impertinent creature, hut in detesta
tion of the animal, called up their heroism to 
the shooting point, and determined to make war 
on the felon. They were but little skilled ie the 
art of gunnery, but they succeeded admirably.— 
Mrs. McDonald levelled the piece and her maid 
after several unsuccessful atiempta, at length 
succeeded in drawing t)>* tricker. The shot 
went offend the gun followed it, and when Mr. 
McDinald came up ihe two Indies had fallen 
either Uitough fear’or j of. The gun waa lying 
on one side ot" the fence and the dead hawk on 
the other. So much for female sportsmen.

OT We intended to have been at the Annual 
Exhibition of the Blanshard Branch Agricultu
ral Society, which will take place at. St. Marys 
on Wednesday first,—but have been prevented 
by other previous arrangements. However, as 
we are not a “ bird of passage,” as we have no 
intention of “ cutting in October,” but expect 
to have the pleasure of “ chronicling for many 
years to come,” the progress and prosperity of 
the Huron District Agricultural Society, we 
may yet Have an opportunity of speechifying the 
good folks of St. Marys, on the itnportaut sub
ject of Agriculture.

We have no sympathy with “ Blusterers,” 
because we never knew a blusterer who did not 
turn out a downright dirt, in the end. We rare
ly promise more than we expect to perform, and 
therefore we will not promise to, publish the 
Signal twice » week ! ! ! eimply because we 
have not the slightest intention of doing so ; and 
we have no desire to draw largely either on the 
credulity or tne puree# of our readers. But if 
our subscription liai increases in the eame ratio 
as it has done during ihe j^j^gtf iix months, we 
will promise our sàlieiari^ere à better paper 
the year 1849.

LECTURE ON TEMPERANCE.

A writer in the London Times states 
that the master of one of the London Work- 
houees told him that at least Jiee out of eve
ry sit of the girls educated in these institu
tions become prostitutes.

As formerly announced, Mr. Macqueen will 
Lecture in the United Presbyterian Church, 
Goderich, on the subject of Abstinence, on Mon
day evening the 4ih ineiant, at 7 o’clock, when 
an opportunity will be given to any person who 
may be disposed to discuss the question. And 
ae the subject ia one of deep interest it ie hoped 
that many will be willing to iielen with candour, 
and to consider with unprejudiced deliberation, the 
necessity of adopting some means of checking 
the withering and demoralising influence of in
temperance. And thoueh the anbjtci has been 
long before the public, and though everything 
haa already been eaid that can be said in vindica
tion of the Total Abstinence Societies, every 
man must be satisfied that tha principle proposed 
by these Societies ie all-efficient for the sccow- 
pliehment of the purpose. And lb» incalculable 
ravagea of dtunkenneae which are to be ecen in

CANADA AND HER GOVERNORS.
After having ^hausted their ingenuity and 

wearied out their powers of invention in the wil- 
dern.» of rom.nc., m order to dcviie or die- 
covrr tome meins of calumoi.tiog lb. Governor 
Grncrnl and the prewnf Ministry, nod of 
ehedowing forth n feint gleam of hope to the 
mourners for the flreh poll, end girlie nod ooioan, 
Ihe Tory press ha.r el length discovered the! 
virtue is rnvulnsriblr to the .haft of calumny, end 
they ere now rodrivouriog to sooths the disap
pointed expectations of their credulous dupes, 
by persuading ihrm lirai Lord Elgin is about to 
resign Iris Governorship nod return to England. 
This m»y be regarded IB ihe /.rim kept of 
Canadian Toryism. The rumour mey or may 
nor he Iron ; end whether true or false il I. still 
but ■ forlorn hope. Every good mnn in Canids 
would certainly be norry to litnr of Lord Elgin's 
resignation, lie hue, during the short period of 
hi. Government, .hewn himself ie the character 
ofn wise and good Governor, vquelly solicitous 
for the-honour ot th. British Crown, and 1er the 
rights and interest, of the subject ; therefore, we 
eey his removal frtm the Province would be re
gretted by .11 good men. At the nemo time, w. 
nre un.ble to percieve any p.rm.n.nt advantage 
that such an event could confer on the Tories. 
It ie prohsble that th. political to»tintenu of 
particular Governor, may, in lime, past, hew. 
influenced Ihe prosperity of the Colony; h«t 
such nil influence esn only be exerted in on indi
rect manner ; wherever « reprrtentntive form of 
Government exists. The Government of the 
Family Compact did not result Irom the pecu
liar political creed of nny Governor, lc w.s the 
offspring of n narrow selfishness, acting recipro
cally between n paltry oligirchy, nnd no nop,in- 
cipled, secular priesthood, whole duplicity ind 
misrepresentation were just «• parehmhle com
modities in white pine.

1 he Compact wxe n Joint Slock Company of 
ambition, evnrtce, sectarianism, cant, simony, 
nnd here-faced villisny. The ollgnrehy premie- 
ed Urge revenue, nnd give large rectories ; tod 
lh. priesthood duped, «od gulled, end prayed, end 
told false tiles, and drew ip false et.tietkt ; nnd 
from thie polluted source the respective Gover
nors received their information. Many of the 
people believed, nnd many did eel believe, but 
they hid ee meins of ranking themselves heard. 
The property qnnliliwiion confined the legills- 
tinn to the member# of the little ollgnrehy , nil 
the press nnd nearly ill the pnlpit were ee A* 
side, and in the pey of the Compact, nnd Ae 
Governors were obliged to receive the legW*- 
lure m the expressed opinion of Ihe people, 
while in reality they were jam .bout g» lint, re- , 
loud to each other M they ware A the mnn ie 
Ae Moon. Thin in one great anomaly In Ae 
fopreeentntive -yeietn, sod it lenJhbnet overlooked 
by Aon. who npwk nnd write ee rittWfgl right;


